Disturbing/Concerning Student Behavior Witnessed

Is behavior immediately threatening to student(self) or others?

Yes

Emergency Call Public Safety (480) 784-0911

No

What is the level of distress?

Low:
- Not disruptive to others
- Major change in academic work, attendance, appearance
- Struggling with course content/load

submit Early Alert Referral
Link: Early Alert

Follow up w/reporter

Addressed

Moderate:
- Suspicious behavior
- Disruptive to others
- Unusual/exaggerated emotional response

Refer to counseling (602) 286-8900
Link: Submit BIT Report

Follow up w/reporter

Addressed

High:
- Student in crisis
- Repeated behavior
- Suicidal/homicidal ideation

Immediate referral to counseling (602) 286-8900
Link: Submit BIT Report

Follow up w/reporter

Addressed